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Suggestions for parents, educators, community, and church users is provided in this instruction for
ensuring that African American boys grow up to be strong, committed, and responsible African
American men. and When does a boy turn into a guy? Why are more ladies on the honour roll?
The significance of rite of passage activities, including mentoring, male bonding, and spirituality, are
all described. Is the future of dark males in the hands of their mothers and white feminine teachers?
This book answers such queries as Why is there more black boys in remedial and unique
education classes than ladies? When do African American males see a positive black male role
model?
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Honest and Sad the reality can be seen devoid of a microscope It tells what I’ve seen growing up
in my own neigboorhood and Schooland what I still see in colleges. If you really wanna find out and
help young men this is the best way to start in your learning knowledge understanding what deep
waters they gothrough and how exactly to guide them. This book is a must have for ALL parents of
black boys.! DR. Michael Eric Dyson! I've read it and known back to it several times. Kunjufu is a
wonderful inspiration and I will make it a point to learn all his books. For those interested in using Hip
Hop to reach and teach youth and young adults I also recommend checking out "Live Above The
Hype: A HIPHOP Life Abilities Curriculum." It includes 20 insightful lessons that initiate comprehensive
self reflection in at risk youth and adults, with a robust foreword compiled by Dr.! There are so
many young men of color who was raised fatherless or motherless and here is a reserve that took
the sting out of the reality. Must read. The person is a scholar and a genius!. Great read! I really like
the part on how he breaks down athletics vs academics. This is an extremely powerful book!
Kunjufu loves and cares about his people and has great suggestions and solutions to stop the
conspiracy to destroy . Five Stars In great shape (condition of book) Change Agent Must Read
Confronting the position quo is uncomfortable. Well done! Essential read! We place a significant
amount of emphasis on making our children into athletes rather than scholars. I have to find the
words to describe the gratitude for him composing such a reserve. This brought me back again to
my senses as I was simply getting involved with overwhelming globe of AAU.. Must read!Had to get
another time my co worker wanted it A Classic! It is apparent Dr. Kunjufu loves and cares about his
people and has great ideas and answers to end the conspiracy to destroy black boys. Countering
the Conspiracy to Ruin Black Boys is a good book! It really gives you a close up view of what's
happening with our youthful books in the school system and society generally. A good book,a eye-
opener for people of color all over the world! Juwanza Kunjufu is a reknown writer which means this
was appealing right from the start. I would suggest this publication for parents and educators.
Peace to brotha Jawanza Kunjufu.I am a father and a son so I appreciated what I learned about
raising children of color not just in America but all over the world. Great read Pretty good read Great
Read! The book also helped me see my childhood and unravel why people judge and how they
experience toward you predicated on appearance.!! The approach to our youth is outdated but i still
enjoyed the books.
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